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ffi I-IE first year of the Australian Commonwealth is a fitting time for the 

,.; l \.. appearance of a pamphlet which treats of the Federated Loreto 
Convents in Australia, \\'hich Convents belong to the world-wide 

Inst itute of the B.\' .M. 

NATIONAL STRENGTH. 

WHAT is it makes a nation trul y great? 

Her sons: her sons alone: not theirs, but they ! 

Glory and gold are vile as wind and clay 

U nless the hands that grasp them, consecrate. 

And what is that in man by which a State 

I s clad in splendour like the noontide day ? 

Virtue- Dominion ebbs, and Art s betray : 

Vi rtue alone endures. But what is that 

Which Virtue's self doth rest on; that which yields her 

Light for her feet, and daily, heavenly bread; 

\\'hich from demoniac pride, and madness shields her 

And storms that most assail the loftiest head ? 

The Christian's humble faith-that faith which cheers 

The orphan's quivering heart, and stays the widow's tears. 

- AUBREY DE \'ERE. 
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Institute of The Blessed Virgin Mary. 

CHRISTMAS, 19oi. 

DESCRIPTION OF MAT-\Y'S MOUNT. 
~~~-~~~~-

AT a distance of two miles from Ballarat, 
"The Golden City," and pleasantly situ
a ted on the shores of Lake \'\' endouree, 

may be seen the Abbey, of fair renown through
ou t Australia . 

It is a goodly pile of buildings , consist ing 
of three imposing wings, overshadowing the 
origina l two-storey house , the nucleus of the 
Abbey of to-d,ay . The church, which is in 
process of building , promises to be a very gem 
of picturesqueness. It is of grey stone with 
facings of white Oamaru; the style, Early
E nglish- Gothic. 

Entering the hall door of 
"the old house," as it is called, 
the first object on which the eye 
rests is a statue of Mary Im 
maculate, in white robe and 
mantle blue, with arms out
stretched as if to greet all 
comers. From the hall, the 
reception room, library and 
chapel all branch off. 
the quiet chapel first. 
red lamp burning steadily be-

fore the tabernacle, the sweet flow ers breathing 
an incense of praise tell of the Hidden Presence. 
This is a devotional oratory and, pending the 
completion of the ch urch , serves its purpose 
well. 

The Library with it s book- lined walls is 
tempting to a book worm. It is gratifying to 
lea rn that the elder girls enjoy the privilege of 
lit erary evenings here. Near by is the printing 
room, from its press have issued at various 
tim es dainty leafl ets, programmes and even 
small volumes. 

Vl/e shall explore the sou th wing, devoted to 
the use of the students. It is a 
three storied bui lding and like the 
ch urch is built of grey stone, re
lieved with white facings . On the 
ground floor is the Study Hall, a 
beautiful room lofty and well lit by 
wide windows on either side show
ing a walk of grea t trees; a fine 
Munich statue of th e Blessed Virgin 
looks down from a ca rved and 
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pillared niche a t the west end of th e room. 
At ei ther s ide of th e statue is a large sheet of 
mirror g lass beautifull y hand- painted in fl oral 
and rustic desig ns. Devotional pict ures and 
pleas ing lanc!scapes add to the charm of thi s 
idea l s tud y hall, whi le the large framed photo
g raphs of far -away Lore tos- Spanish, I rish, 
English, Indian, .\ meri ca n , African-are of 
inte rest to a ll fri ends of th e Institute of th e 
B.V.M. 

A raised desk for presiding sister, dual desks, 
single desks, desks in rows for the st11den ts, a 

piano-such are th e simple school 
furni shin gs . At the east end wi th in 
a bow window lit by panels of coloured g lass 
is the school conservatory, th e care of which 
is a coveted charge of trust among the girls . 
Opening off the miniature conservatory is a 
long row of music rooms whence arises a medley 
of sounds during several hours of the day. 

vVe now ascend to the upper storeys, wh ich 
;:onta in a la rge dressing room and two dormi
tori es, as lofty and spacious as could be wished 
for ; a pretty con trast is formed by the snowy 
beds and crimson curtains, the bright s trips of 
carpet on a well polished floor. From the 
windows are obtained enchanting views of fields 
afar, and of Lake 'Nendouree close by, tree-girt 
and enlivened by rowing boats and white-sailed 

yachts. Now for the eastern wing. On the 
ground fl oor is a corridor one h unclred fee t 
long, with class rooms adjoin ing. One is oc
cupied by the Matric s tuden ts, another has 
been transformed by th e grown girls, into 
the homelies t an d snugges t of boudoi rs. T hey 
sweep, dust and decora te thi s sa nct 11 111, with 
mu ch pride and care. J\ third class roo m 
con tain s an interes ting rnu se11 111. There are 
spec imens from man y quar ters of the g lobe, of 
woods, stones, min era ls, shel ls, coral s, curios 
o f all kinds . H ere is an astronomi cal inst rn-
ment, wor th in spec tion-an orrery, showing th e 
motions of al l th e planets. Only three snch in
strum ents a re to be found in .-\u stral ia, so th e 
Abbey (th an ks to the generosity of Eevercnd 
Mother's broth er, J. Barry, E s<1-) is fo rtu nate 

in possessing one . 

STUDIO - LOR[.TO ABBl!.Y 

B ranching off the corridor is the refectory, 
a large room with wa ll s ar ti stically decorated 
with fl ora l designs, varied, boldly executed, 
yet true to na ture- tree branches hu ng with 
clemati s, graceful fern frond s, sprays of field 
flowers and many oth er charmi ng concep tions. 

\Vhat means thi s double row of photographs 
aro und the room, and wh ich a re so carefu lly 
framed and encased with g lass? There are speci
mens of every stage of girlhood, from littl e maids, 
doll in hand, to the full blown debutante in 
snowy evening dress . They represent the 
Mary's l\1ou nt pupils of a quarter of a century. 
S urely this is a happy idea of keeping ever g reen 
the memory of old girl s pas t and gone. There 

]-____ _:_ ____ ----""T~~~--~~ 
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are strangers and foreigners too in the maidenly 
array, .\mericans, merry Irish girl s, gra \·e dark 
eyed Spaniards, Germans, Austrian s, Ba \'arian s, 
Italians and Indian s (native princesses and 
little orphans), al l these sent from far away 
Convents of the Institute to figure in an Au s
tralian room. From their places they look upon 
daintily arranged tables. 

Now the corridor,-it is a \·eritable picture 
gallery,-that long array of engravings is a most 
valuable collection, copies of Michael Angelo's 
cartoons illustrating Biblical history from the 
creation downwards . Note the fact that they are 
fine line engrav ings, such as Ruskin doted upon. 
This Madonna, a copy of St. Luke 's 
famous picture, has a special interest 
in the I.B.V.M. And here is Our 
Lady of Edinburgh, a favourite statue 
of St. Margaret of Scotland, in the 
Norman time. Our Lady of Good 
Success is the title by 

know the statue now. 

Before reaching the Nuns' wing, as it is 
common ly ca lled, we sha ll pass through two 
interesting and useful apartments, the Pharmacy 
and Ar t H.00111. The first, as its name implies, 
contains remedies and appliances for the healing 
of those "ills which flesh is heir to. " Now for 
the Art Room. It is used by th e young artists 
of the school, wherein to paint, model and mould. 
Casts, pictures and designs of eve ry shape and 
size are around th e room, besides vases, jars 
and bric-a-brac used betimes as models, and 
here stand the practising table and clavier, 
silent aids to culti vating musical excell ence. 

From the Art Room we pass to the St 

1 
Thomas of Aquin's 
study, used by the sisters, 
and weil stocked with 
books of refe rence on all 
subjects. Thence to the 
westwing,up three flights 
of stairs, p ast the Novi
tiate, catching a glimpse 
of a pretty fernery adjoin
ing, past quiet rooms and 

\,Yhen th e church is completed, the religious art 
treasures will be transferred to the cloisters and the 
long corridor will Le transformed into a Mu seum
studio and class room will part with their col-

rows of cells till at last the fiat roof 1s 
reached and we are glad to sit awhile to rest 
and feast our eyes on the smiling scenes around. 
\Ve are actually on a level with the tops of the 
tall pine trees, so the air is delightfully fresh 
here even at the close of a sultry summer 
day. Turn your eyes earthward to gaze on 
shadowy lake and sunlit park, hill and dale 
and spreading common, the sleeping city in the 
dim distance. Within the grounds the view is 
equally attractive. Enclosed by the high brick 
wall are shady alleys, leading into orchard, 
flower and vegetable garden, paddock, play
ground and tennis courts. In the centre of the 
paddock stands the Infirmary, a gabled cottage 

lection to enrich it. 
\Ve must not leave the corridor without 

entering a charming oratory which opens off 
it. This is the special property of the Children 
of Mary, who hold their weekly meetings and 
gather here each evening for the recital of Office. 

Mounting to the second storey of this wing we 
find a large dormitory for the use of the senior 
girls and chance visitors. Each girl has a 
cubicle or cellule which she may furnish and 
decorate according to taste. Here, as in other 
dormitories, we notice a compartment par
titioned off for the presiding sister. Another 
dressing room with the usual toilet requisites 
and fittings finishes this wing. 
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\\·i th wide verandah, vine-clad. It was built 
with a view to the prevention of infection in 
case of the outbreak of an ep idemic. 

The lovel y little grotto of L ourdes is just 
within eye-shot , beyond the church buildings. 

Before descending note our near surroundings 
on th e roof. Yonder nt the furth er end is a 
statue of the B. \!. '.\I a ry, presiding from her 
height O\·er a ll th e Convent and it s ground s as 
veritab le mi stress of th e domain. Abo\·e her 
head is a fl agstaff, from which, on fes tiva l cl ays, 
\\·aves th e fhg, pale blue and wh ite, bea ring th e 

arms of the Institute. 
A lat ticed arbour has been opportunely built 

beside th e para pet to serve as a place of shelter 
when the sun's rays beat too strongly. 

In a centra l position stands the much 
treasured telescope, well protec ted from wind 
and weather by a strong encasement of wood 
and iron. \\!hat a scientific treat to search the 
starry skies a t night by it s wondrous power! 

But we must return once more to the world 
beyond the Convent walls and bid farewell to 
peaceful l\Iary's Mount. 



Education. 

'' WHr\ Tis the highest, the most profound , the most general, the most simple conception of education ? It is 
this: to cultivate, to train, to develop, to strengthen and to polish all the physical, intellectual, moral and 

re ligious facu lties which constitute nature and human dignity in the child. Education is culture and exercise. 

instruction and study. The teacher cultivates, instructs and labours outwardly, but it is essentially necessary that 

there should be exercise, application, labour within. In education what the teacher does himselt is a trifling matter; 

what he causes to be done is everything. \'Vhoever does not understand this understands nothing oi the work of human 

education. "-Thc Child, by Monseigneur Dupanloup. 

"To the greatest minds of all ages 3.nd lands the primary advantage of education lay in this, that it opens the 

paths to the pleasures of the mind, that learning procures a high order of enjoyment through the recogn ition of the 

beauty and helpfulness of truth. At present education is being made a stepping stone to the attainment of wealth, 

pos ition, celebrity, - This education is becoming a mere purchasing commodity, without a ,·alue for it s own sake. I t 

is certamly an excellent thing that education should aid a student in a profession-but whether the education has this 

effect or not it will have its own inevitable effect, in proportion to the ~xcellence of the training received , of the work 

done and the capacity. If a ny living seed has been planted it will grow into a tree whose increased power of bearing 

frui t wi ll then be according to the measure of its cultivation." 

"What confusion there is and what hopeless confusion, in thinking that by raising whole classes up to certain 

standards so that they may pass certain examinations we are doing the best to make Nations wise and calm and 

individuals strong and gentle! ' '-Americcw Ecclesiastical Review. 

"Examinations may be necessary, but they should be regarded as means only, not as an end." 

"We shall be truly repaid only when our pupils grow int0 men and women, of simple pursuits it may be, but 
of lofty aims, individuals whose characters will exert lasting influences in the world in which they move."-Mosher's 
Magazine. 

I - · 
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THE PUPILS. 

i 
J1i S to the system of 
, ..rl education, the tra-

ditions of the In-

1 

stitute of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, requir

: ing thoroughness and 
1 competency, are in-
1 imical to the system 

I 
of "cram" and inju-

THE QUADRANGLE. dicious competition, 
which the good sense of the public is already 
beginning to deprecate. "To elevate, refine, 
and sanctify intellectual and spiritual life" is 
the aim; to make each convent a focus of 
religion is the basis. ; 

INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT. 

\i\Then, in 1897, Loreto Abbey, Rathfarnharn, 
celebrated its Diamond Jubilee, a learned 
preacher in his address on the occasion said 
that the Catholic Church was essentially 
conservative and essentially progressive. She 
would never change in her doctrines, in the 
essentials of her Sacraments, in the fundamental 
principles of her discipline, but notwithstanding 

this she adapted herself to the circumstances 
of the times, therefore there was no reason why 
she should not welcome heartily every develop
ment of higher education for women, and, as 
the reverend preacher pointed out, the Catholic 
Church was not responsible for the cramped 
and restricted character of female education 
during the last two centuries. Women are 
expected to develop moral perfection in the 
same degree as men, and morality proceeds 
from the will guided by the intelligence, 
consequently, if the possibility of a . perfectible 
moral quality in woman's character be admitted, 
why not admit that a similar capacity exists as 
regards her intellect. The orator concluded 
that higher education is advisable and possible, 
and, in adopting it, at the same time securing 
that the cultivation of the soul accompanied 
the cultivation of the mind, Catholics were 
simply going back to the higher state of things 
which ex isted when there was only one religion. 
And , as we turn again to consult the Chronicle, 

we read that in the schools at Burghausen, in 
1687, the education given was of unusual 
excellence: -" The pupils were taught Latin, 
German, French, English and Italian, and this, 
not in a smattering way, but so as to be able 
to read and write passages in each language 
(and study good authors). They were also 
instructed in a variety of subjects of general 
knowledge, Music, Painting, etc., but beyond 
all these acquirements were the careful culture 
and training of each mind and character , so 

I __ I 
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that the best of the powers God had bestowed 
on both were brought forth and perfected to the 
utmost. Habitsofself-control and self-direction 
were instilled and made strong in them; above 
a ll, they were instructed in the fear an d love of 
God which were made acceptable to the pupils 
by the holy li ves which they saw in th eir 
teachers ... S~1 re ly such a curriculum speaks 
well for the menta l and moral training of the 
seven teenth century, and its leading charac
teristics are , as far as possible, retained in 
the teachings of th e Schools of the Institute. 
C ircum stances demand a more ex tensive pro-

accurate and careful ; intcllig-ent me mory work is 
required, and in the teaching they are led from 
the known to the unknown, while, especially in 
the study of geography and history, the 
principle of the whole before the parts is ap plied 
in a manner sui ted to the ir age, and thus the 
e \·il of scrappy, discon nec ted inform ation is to 
an extent, a\·erted wh ile a foundation is lai d 
for comprehensive knowledge. T he di str ibution 
of time for the juniors ensures for th em 
additiona l recreation , and limits the dmation of 
the longest lesson to half an hour. 

fJ~· 
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gramme, and what is gained in breadth is often 
lost in depth. However, in our volatile age, 
we must be sa tisfied to do our utmost to make 
breadth synonomous with sympathy and true 
culture by ca lling to our aid high motives and 
arousing noble feelings. 

"" *' *' 
JUNIORS. 

Great attention is paid to the ground work of 
studies. The little ones are trained to be 

• Life of Mary Ward, Q uarterly Series, edited by 
Father Coleridge, SJ. 

SENIORS. 

Th e Seniors go in for a more detailed and 
full er course of the subjects on the Junior 
programme - Mathematics, English, Modern 
Languages, Latin. In addit ion they may take 
up the study of P hysics, Shorthand, or any 
other subject for which they have special talent. 
Great importance is at tached to individual effort 
and independent work, particular attention being 
paid to the form of expression. Here it is well 
to remark that but little in the way of 
education proper can be done either for girls 
who are sen t to school for a year or so, or for 
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those who, from neglec t of ear ly training, ha ve 
acquired habits of idleness and distas te for 
serions work, a nd are, moreover, left in our 
care only for a Yery limited period. As, 
however, a fair a mount of religious ins truction 
may be imparted dming a school year, we 
consent to receive suc h p11 pil s, but it would be 
im possi bl e to do for mind or character th e work 
needed, hence it happens pupi ls leave our schools 
for whose education we do not hold ourselves 
responsible. 

formed three-fo11rths of her being . She became 
an oblate of St. Benedict. Her dea th occurred 
in 1684, and over her Benedic tine habit was 
placed the ermine mozetta, the insignia of her 
Doctorate.':' 

Nigh twelve hundred years ago, the world 
famed University of Oxford rose to life, and th e 
crea ti ve hand that ca lled it into ex istence was 
th at of a woman and a nun. On the Uni\·ersity 
Charter, heading a long roll of illustrious names, 
grave savants inscribed th at of "Saint 

VAT<IOUS OCCUPATIONS. 

UN IVERSITY CL ASSES. 

This work should he congenial to Catholic 
teachers, for we know the Church never 
excluded wom en from its Universit y Hall s. 
In th e ages of faith, in all the Universities 
thron ghou t Europe, one on ly excepted, women 
were perrnitte<l to att end, and take degrees, and 
e\'en or:c11py Chai rs. To quote an instance , in 
th e U ni ve rsity of Padua stands the statue of 
E lena Connaro Piscopia, a Venetian maiden, 
descended on th e mother's side from th e 
sovereigns of Cyprus. A marvel of learning 
was E lena,-skill ed in many languages, Doctor 
of P hilosophy of the famous University-and 
sai ntly too, for it is sa id the religious element 

Frideswide, Foundress and special Advocate 
of th e flourishing University of Oxford." 

Preparation for the Un iversity ca ree r is then 
no unsuitable work for the cloister, and in 
home convents, where energetically carried 
out under favorable circumstances, wonderful 
success has crowned the undertak ing; the 
degree of B.A. was conferred on as many as 
nine students of the U ni versit y class of D ublin 
Loreto Convent, October, 1900 . Yet here, 
where, as a rnle , girls leave boarding schools at 
a comparatively early age, we are unwilling to 
have in Mary 's Mount a large Matriculation 
class, for the need. of doing much work in a 

* Life of Helen Lucret ia Connaro Piscopia, published in 
Home by the English Daughters of St. Benedic t 
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short time means cram. Our a im is to educa te 
by forming taste, strengthening judgment, and 
encouraging habits of serious reading. This aim 
cannot be realised if children are obliged to 
keep exclusively, or at too early an age, to 
the text books prescribed. Students of olden 
days gave their lives to learning and found in it 
their pleasure . Many students of the presen t 
day give a temporary a ttention to University 
studies in order to be done with them and have 
time for pleasure. Aubrey de Vere compared 

in the honour li sts for English and History, 
French and German, the scholarship for these 
languages was won in 18- by a studen t of the 
Abbey, who was, however, disqualified, being 
slightly over age. Honours in Physics marked the 
report of 1896. Passes in higher Mathematics 
and in Philosophy, Latin and Greek, for First 
Year Arts have been obtained by girls who later 
joined the Institute as members, and this year, 
1901-the fir st time drawing was taken as a 
subject-one of th e candidates won a place on 

AMBULANCE C LASS 

the learning of old times to "a stream smoothly 
flowing, clear and silent as a dream, to the 
precincts of a cloister grey," and modern:learning 
to "a broad torrent, loud and strong, rushing by 
hut and palace, its banks crowded by an eager 
restless throng who crush the few remaining 
flowers." 

Although matriculation is not the work of 
the school, Mary's Mount has a creditable roll 
of matriculated students. Many secured passes 
in seven or eight subjects. The names of Mary's 
Mount girls have on various occasions appeared 

the honour list. 

Although, as mentioned above, preparation 
for matriculation· is not the all-absorbing work, 
the need was early recognised of 

OUTSIDE EXAMINATION. 

It is difficult for the teacher to divest herself 
completely of individual sympathy in reviewing 
examination work. Quite unconsciously allow
ance may be made for the nervousness or 
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d11lness of a pupil, earnestness may he taken 
into account, or a sense of j11stice may seem to 
demand extra attention in noting deficiencies of 
the gifted but careless. Hence a stranger's 
verdict is more reliable. 

Outside examination possesses in addition 
other advantages, it gives an impet11s to class 
work and keeps the teacher in touch with new 
methods . Recognising the value of these 
advantages, the Sisters annually entrust the 
exa mination of the classes to an examiner, 
otherwise un connected with the school, who 
having no personal acrp1aintance with the 
staff or pupils is uninfluenced by prej11dice 
and is therefore able to pronounce an 11nbiassed 
j ndg ment. 

in Victoria and New South \Vales follow the 
same programme and are also examined by Mr. 
Sutherla nd. Distance renders the arrangement 
impossible in the case of \i\T est Australian 
schools, so far as Examiner is concerned. 

For examination of other branches, drawing, 
needlework , speciali sts a re also engaged and the 
children val11e much certificates signed by the 
various Examiners. 

The papers in Christian Doctrine and Church 
History set by an able theologian are crucial 
tes ts of knowledge of the most necessary of all 
subjects, and it is gra tifying to note that the 
number who obtain high marks renders the 
awarding of the pri ze a diffic11lt matter. 

SCENE FR0\1 J{AC!NE'S ESTHER, ACTED AT :vIARY'S ;\10UNT, rgo r. 

Mr. E. H. Irving, M.A., was for many years 
examiner ; he showed a thoro11gh interest in the 
work and performed it in an efficient and cour
teous manner. 

\Vhen Mr. Irving left Victoria, the Sisters 
were fortunate in securing the services of J. 
Sutherland, M.A., whose masterly and incisive 
correction teaches indolent students the useless
ness of half efforts, and gives to the earnest and 
thoughtful a meed of praise all the more 
appreciated as it is hardly won. Onr schools 

At Easter and Midwinter the advantages of 
outside examination are to a certain extent 
secured through the "composite test," three 
questions being set by the teacher of th e class, 
the remainder by another sister. This system, 
some assert, is the most perfect form of examin
ation. 
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THE CULTURE CLASS. 

"\Ne seek to gain \\i sdom, justness in dispute , 
generosity of temper, an emancipation from worrying over 
small things, a power of talking not on ly to relate, and a 
total indifference to gossip, a sense of humour and a power 
to see things in their real relat ions and true proportions . 

But this interest in things of the mind, this way of 
laughing almost unconsciously at absorption in the petty 
in terests around us, this sense of power we can but begin 
to get at College." 

In the Culture Class, 
formed for senior girls, 
grammar is replaced 
by logic, the study of 
the World 's History 
and of Representative 
Authors also pursued 
awakens philosoph ic 
inquiry and cl arifi es 
literary ideas. The 
success of the experi
ment has been fully 
demonstrated by the 
effect on the literary 
life of the members of 
the class, who now read 
and discuss with inter
est standard authors, 
and follow with eager
ness the development 
of energising pri nci pl es 
in the world's history. 

being <lone here; some of it approaches nearer to 
perfection than any I have examined for 15 years. 
T he literature papers a re excell en t. Several of 
the candidates showing an exceptiona lly fine 
appreciation of literature. The 'explanation ' 
question was very severely examined, no marks 
bei ng allowed unless the context was vivid, th e 
argument clinched and collateral points noted . 
In the history, too, there is much excellent 

work, some of it good, 
thorough history be
yond ordinary school 
work. I recognise some 
ca ndidates as the s11c
cessful workers at pre
Yious exams." 

Of the papers of this 
class Mr. Sutherland 
wrote a t Christmas, 
1900: "Good work is MARY'S MOUNT GRADU,\TES. 

\ Vere the Sisters free 
in the matter every 
pupil before leaving 
school should pass a 
year or two in the Cul
ture class . Those who 
study for matricula
tion , if too young to 
profit by the advant
ages it affords, would 
after examination be 
much benefi ted by the 
course; and those who 
go earnest! y through 
the class and then turn 
to public examinations 
bring to th em an edu
c ated ent hu siasm 
which makes "cram
ming" an impossibility. 

MARY 'S MOUNT Gl-{ADUAT£S. 

In gowns of "the blue of the wild hyacinth " 
were frocked the pupils in old German days of 
Mary \Vard, and the same blue is worn by the 
young Australians who fill the study hall of 
Mary 's Mount. And of this blue a lso are the 
Academic robes which distinguish Mary 's Mount 
graduates. To secure the honour of wearing 
these robes candidates must obtain (r) Honours 
in the History and Literatnre taught in the 
Culture class. (2) A good pass in French or 
German. (3) A pass in Logic or in a Mathe
matical subjec t or in Harmony. (4) Must write 
a good essay. The examination thus tests the 
graduate's genera l knowledge, power of reason-

ing, and ability to express thoughts. 
To win a higher distinction and add to the 

grad uate's robes a symbolic stripe, the candidate 
must present herself for a second examination 
and obtain (a) Honours in Germ an or a pass in 
Latin. (b) A pass in Geometry or Algebra and 
Physics. 

LITERARY REUNIONS. 

To foster an intellectual spirit which in aft er 
years may be an antidote to frivolity and a 
safeguard against en nui, is the aim and end of 
school training, therefore the upper di visions 
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hold each week, in the Library, Literary Re
umons. 

At these meetings the girls discuss the books 
they are reading, compare notes, listen to 
extracts from good authors and freely give their 
opinions. D uring leisure hours and on recreation 
days they may procure books from the well
stocked school libraries. 

SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 
Historical tales, biographies, and books of 

travel a re in much demand. The children are 
encouraged to take notes from their favourite 
books and to ensure this being done occasionally, 
a t least, they are required to read alo ud some 
one selection. This reading generally forms a 
feature of 

THE SOIH.EES, 
which are 
tainments 
afford an 

evening enter -
insti tuted to 

of 

practical lessons in deportment and etiquette, 
they are given in turn by each division. One 
girl is hostess; she receives and entertains her 
guests who cont ribute to the amusement by 
music, instrumental and vocal, and recita tions, 
and the soiree ends sometimes with a "stately 
minuet." It is not easy to go through the ordeal 
with "unconscious grace" when the critical 
eyes of assembled nuns and children are noting 
manners and doings. The elder girls some
t imes find the experience unnerving, yet, even 
the shyest acknowledge that there is a tonic 
power in these soirees, as they call for the 
exercise of self-control and also of self-forget 
fulness, for the honour of the division is con
cerned in the behaviour of each. These enter-

tainments are, besides, a practice of the theory 
taught in the 

LESSONS I N E TIQUETTE, 
which are generally given each week, and which 
touch on social usages in the best society. The 
beauty of old-time courtesy springing from a 
sense of reverence is frequent ly and strongly 
dwelt on, and stress is laid on the truth that 
slang, rough dancing, free and easy manners are 
not consonant with maidenly dignity. "Have 
ye, therefore, great modesty in your outward 

school. 

be ha vi our for accord
ing to your outward 

carriage commonly is your inward." 
So spoke, nigh three hundred years 
ago, Father L ee, S.J., addressing 
tile pensioners m l\1ary W ard's 

"" 
l\IUSIC. 

The study of music, theoretical and prac;:tical, 
receives much attention, and Mary's Mount 
affords exceptional advantages. S isters who 
have studied in musical cen tres in Germany, or 
who have had for instructors famous European 
masters, have charge of this department; special 
attention is paid to technique, to the perfection 
of which the Clavier system contributes in no 
small degree. Numerous passes and distinctions 
gained, have rewarded earnest effort. P iano, 
Organ, Harp, Violin, 'Cello, and even at times 
the "gay Mandoline," are in evidence. T he 
Sisters value the effect on character and taste of 
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well directed musical studies; accuracy, pains
taking and perseverance are developed by 
Clavier practice. T aste is cultivated by the 
effor t to render with meaning th e works of great 
masters, fo r to do so one must endeavour to rise 
to th e height of their thoughts. Australians are 
musica l, but th e gift may lie perverted, if the 
ri sing generation be allo\\'ed to confound musical 
jingle wit h music. Mnsic is literature-" Keys 
giving sound to a wish of the soul. " If inane 
punning and coarse buffoonery are hateful to the 
cu ltu red mind, sou ll ess music, and songs lacking 
in refinement must be equa!ly and utterly 
distasteful to the true lover of thi s hea vcn ly art. 

Examinations in music, lik e other examina 
tion s, have a certain va lue--th ey rouse the 
careless to exer tion, but their dange rs must 
be, and are, carefu lly 
guarded against. J\t 
the examinations held 
thi s year by the Royal 
Academy and Hoyal 
Coll ege of Music sev
enty-two candidates 
have passed in practi
cal piano, violin , 'cello 
and singing respecti
\'ely, several takin g 
honours, while twenty
six gained passes in 
Harmony and Theory. 
T en candidates also 
presented themselves 
for l\Iatri c . music, and 
a ll were successful. 

* * 
DRA \VI NG AND PAINTING. 

Ruskin says," ln true art, the hand, the head, 
the heart of man go together. But art is no 
recrea tion ; it cannot be learned a t spare 
moments nor pursued when we have nothing 
better to do." 

The system of the Kensington School is adopted 
and carried out by sisters who have received 
their artist ic . training therein. \ Nork in 
Freehand, Model Drawing and Perspective is 
examined by a master, a Kensington studeut. 
Pupils are not allowed to devote themselves to 
painting till they have given proof of ability to 
sketch correctly-

" Of mind all light and tenderest ·handed 
She sketched." 

NEEDLE WORK. 

During the limited period of school life 
perfection in st udies intellectual or artist ic cannot 
be reached, tastes, however, nny be acquired 
and interest awakened, and each new occupation 
gives a new zest to life. Modelling, wood 
carving, and, in one year of the" eighties," house 
painting and type-setting (for Mary's Mount 
boasts a printing press) had votaries. Needle
work, woman's peculiar province, is not 
neglected. In a letter on female education 
written to her daughter by Lady Mary \Vort ley 
l\[ontague, in 1735, occurs the following passage, 
"1 think it is as scandalous for a woman not to 
know how to use a needle as for a man not to 
know how to use a sword." vVhat was true in 

pieces of needle "·ork. 

1735 is equally true in 
1901, for a lthough sew
ing machines have su
perseded hand work, a 
woman is often help
less if she has not 
mastered the difficul
ties of patching, darn
ing, knitting, etc. Once 
an adept in the art of 
mending and plain sew
ing, ski ll in fan cy work 
is acq uir ed almost 
without effort. It is 
not desirable,nor would 
the many ca ll s on time 
allow of it, for pupil s 
to undertake elabora te 

Lessons in Dressmaking have been given 
during many years by an experienced teacher, 
and many pupils have profited so well by the 
lessons as to become quite exper t themse lves . 

DOMESTlC ECONOl\IY CLASS. 

Cooking, another womanly art has received its 
due meed of attention in the Domestic Economy 
Class, the members of which devote all their 
time to the theory and practice of household 
duties takincr accomplishments for recreation. 
Mark~ting , c~oking, sweeping, dusting replace 
class work and an examination held in presence 
of the Community and companions tests efficiency. 
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This class is formed only when the number of 
students who ask to join justifies the change in 

the order of th e schoolday, but 

LESSONS IN COOKING 

are given occasionally to the body of the 
school, and each gi rl is required 'to pu t in 

practice th e instruction. 

,\l\IBUL\~CE LECTURES. 

That the girls may ha\-e some kno\1- ledge of 
the helpful ar t of nursing and "first aid," 
Ambulance lectures ha\-e been gi\·en by a talented 
medical professional who spared no pains in his 
instructions and req uired practical as well as 
theoretical demonstrat ions of ability from his 

* * 

students . At the examinations they exhibited 
technical skill in bandaging, etc., as well as a 

mastery of theoretical facts. 

TYPEWRITING AND SHORTHAND. 

Typewriting and shorthand are much in 
demand at present, but they are subjects in 
which mediocrity is fatal-nothing but excel
lence will save the worker from a veritable 
white slavery. Typewriting may be learned 
quickly, and since it is useless without a good 
general knowledge, it is not taught until 
learners have shown competence in English, 
F rench, or German, and Geography. 

On the other hand, long practice is necessary 
to expertness in shorthand, therefore its study 
is begun in the lower classes. 

* 

THE BOARDERS' DINING HALL. 
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" Hand in hand with the development of the mind 
should go the ph ysical development of its temple." 

"Permit a child to play," said Fenelon. "Do you not 
understand that his age requires, above all, brigh•ness, 
space, sun , movement." 

"THE CHILD ," MGR . DO UPANLOUP. 

GAMES A1'D PHYSICAL CULTURE. 
"Les jeux sont d 'une importance souveraine en matie re 

d' education !' 

T\ PLEASANT sight it is to watch the various 
Pl sports during play hour-" the children 's 

hour " truly. In winter Hockey and Skip
ping rule the day; in summer Croquet and Basket 
Ball with somew hat of Archery. Tennis holds 
its own throughout the year, and the two courts 
are generally in requisition. For Basket Bal l or 
Hockey th e school divides into two equal teams, 
each with a distinctive colour for cap and blouse. 
R ul es are strictl y enforced by the prefects of 
sports and a ll agree that one game played 
scient ifi cally is worth a dozen played at random, 
though it demands no small amount of self
restraint. Hockey is well-known and a favourite 
in schools of the old world; Basket Ball has been 
introduced but this year from America. 

The accompanying illustrations show the game 
m some of its aspects, but to understand its 
hygienic value, one should see the sport in 
progress. Archery is indulged in by a few, and 

a delightful pastime it is, developing, not a lit tl e, 
grace of posture and strength of muscle as well 
as correctness of aim. 

Cycling is encouraged in moderation, and 
every fine day sees a trio bowl out of th e 
Com •ent gates for a ride round the Lake or 
do\\'n th e country roads. 

Excercise on horse back is less frequent, hut 
riding lessons are a lways in request for at least 
a few. 

\\'ith such a vari ety of amuseme:its little time 
remains to devote to gardening for the younger 
members who are most inclmed to horticul ture, 
and truth to say, th eir undaunted effort s in thi s 
direction have not hitherto met with the success 
wh ich th ey perhaps deserved. 

Indoor games are not in great demand, for 
unless in actua l rain the recreations are passed 
ou t of doors. Dancing is an unfailing am usement 
in the evening. Draughts and the more scientific 
Chess claim some at ten tion, and the inevitable 
Ping Pong or Indoor Tennis has of late appeared 

at the Abbey. 
Swedish drill, as an invaluable aid in ph ysica l 

development, is a regular institution. Our illus
tration shows the costume worn ; it allows the 
free exercise of limbs and muscles necessary for 
carrying out thi s in imitable system of Calisthenics. 
D umb-bells and poles are used at ordinary drill. 

The practical outcome of these varied physical 
exercises and sports is fo und to be exceptiona ll y 
good health, buoyant spirits, and that zest for 
mental work which comes on ly when mens san~ 
is in corpore sano. 

\Vhen cases of illness do occur the pupils are 
fortunate in havi ng the advice of an able and 
experienced physician , Doctor G. Cussen, who 
succeeded the much lamented Doctor Mullally as 
Medical Adviser. 

*' *' *' *' 
VARIED INTERESTS. 

Narrowness, it is said, wi th what truth is an 
open question, is a weakne~s of the feminine 
mind , fostered by the constant round of small 
duties, and by unimportant details, and Boarding 
School li fe is eminentl y favourable to the early 
growth of th is fai ling; the narrowing tendency 
must then be counteracted, and this is done by 
inspiring high, unselfi sh aims and supernatural 
motives wh ich ennoble the lowliest act. The 
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Apost leship of Prayer inspires this spirit , li ft ing 
each deed to a higher pl ane, and wide, many
sicled interests are fostered by keeping the child
ren in touch with quest ions of the clay . Telegrams 
and newspaper noti ces of importance appear on 
the Notice Board, and if they appeal to pri\'ate 
sympathy or to p::ipular enthus iasm the notices are 
transferred by some eager incli \' idual to her scrap 
book. E\'ery Friday e\·ening instead of filing 
off in separate di visions th e students, provided 
with needlework, for m a large, animated, atten
tive audience. Then the most importan t items 
of news concerning current events are read. At 
times a clever or instructive ar ti cle from a maga
zine adds to the pleasure a t the Reading Recrea
tions. These readings afford matter for eager, 
good-humoured discussions. They ha\'e na tur
ally led to the establishment of a Debating Club. 

Th e sisters have no am hi ti on to see their pupi ls 
fi gure on public platforms, hut they encourage 
the effort to give ideas adequate and effecti ve 
expression. 

A not her factor in imparting b readth to inter
ests is the weekly general lesson, which embraces 
current eyents or some science not forming part 
of the general programme. An evening visit to 
the flat roof awakens other interests, for there is 
the large telescope whi ch reveals such wonders 
in the starry hem·ens. Another aid to the study 
of Astronomy is an Orrery, the gift of ] . Barry, 

Esq. 
From without , also, come at times quickening 

impulses into th e students' life. In 1892 Pro
fessor Morris deli vered in the Abbey a course of 
Extension L ectures on the Romantic Movement 
in E nglish Literature. An examina tion was held 
at the conclusion of the lectures and nearly a ll 
the pupil s passed, se\·eral obtaining honors . L ec
tures on a variety of subj ects have been delivered 
by kind friends during the past year and musical 
recitals by talented pianists have helped to form 

taste. 

The educational value of the school stage is 
not to be underrated, yet it is a factor to be 
used very sparingly, with much discretion and 
many precautions. At Mary's Mount experi
ence has happily shown the value of occasional 
dramatic ente~tainments in the school. 

By acting or witnessing scenes from famous 
authors-Shakespea re, Dickens, Longfellow and 
the like, the girls learn to appreciate the music 
of good language, to enjoy the refinement of 
humour, and to sound the depths of pathos. 
Histori c or Biblical tableaux or scenes often 
impress more strongly a nd clearly than the 
history or B ible lessons of a month together . 
Tile elevating effect of a translated version of 
Racine's Esther is still fresh in all minds. As 
to the effer::t of acting upon the characters of 
school gi rl s. Those who decry the school stage 
wi ll say it fosters vanity and selfish emulation. 
D oes it not a lso afford play for self-restraint and 
self- sacrifice, concentration of thought and whole
hearted self-forgetfulness? A self-conscious or 
feather-brained person was never yet known as 
a good actor. 

As for the musical portions, vocal or orches
tral , of our school enterta inments, what solid 
preparation they entail, what patient practice 
to at tain the accuracy required. Apart from 
development of the musical a rt, is not this a 
capita l training in that other and invaluable art 
-of taking pains ? 

Thus understood, the school performances of 
Mary's Mount, which are given at rather widely 
different intervals, have served as no small aid 
in the educa tional work of the Institute, adding 
to interests, forming a taste for what is good, 
true and refined in dra matic art, and thus pro
\'iding a safeguard agains t the manifold dangers 
of the modern stage . 

\ Vhen the great school recreation day , the 21st 
June, Feast of St. Aloysius, Patron of Youth, 
approaches, busy hands are at work making 
clothes for the poor. This affords an oppor
tunity of learning dressmaking and, to the credit · 
of ·the pupils be it said, they are ever ready to 
respond to any charitable appeal. No greater 
pleasure would many desire than to spend some 
time teaching the little ones in the Primary 
School in the Abbey grounds. 

Literary ventures diversify also scholastic 
work, the school journal, "Loreto Eucalyptus 
Blossoms," has won fair fame in many lands, 
each year's growth ca lling forth words of honest 
praise and honest criticism. The journal serves 
many good purposes, it develops the literary 
power of the girls and it strengthens the esprit 
de corps in former pupils by keeping them in 
touch with th e Abbey, while it a lso fosters an 
esp1,it de corps wider in its sphere of influence by 
the publication in its pages of a portion of the 
correspondence kept up with our Aust ralian and 
other convents. Beside the yearly " Blossom" 
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ha n ·est, more un pretentious li terary growths 
make th eir appearance in th e school fro m t ime 
to tim e, t hey deal chiefl y with ques tions of the 
hour genera ll y in a jocula r strain a fford ing plea
san t past ime a li ke to readers and juven il e editors. 

Correspondence with the various convents of 
th e Institute \Yidens sympa thies also, as the girl s 
lea rn to identi fy themselves with the pupils of 
other H ouses, th e wo rld over, to enter into their 
feelings and share their joys and sorrows; thus 
a healthy esprit de corps is for med and the collec
tion of views and photographs gives a li fe touch 
to the intercourse. 

\ Viele of range, trul y, are the in terests th us 
awakened, for every ciua rt er of the globe is repre
sented a nd eyery class of ~oci et y, and yet to the 
chi ldren each house is "A Con vent of ours," 
each child , he she ri ch or poor, high-born or 
lowly is "One of us." 

\\.riting in 1879 of the I rish Branch, the Re i·. 
D r. Hutch sa id , " The Sun never sets on its 

Cmwent II 0111 es . You may meet them on the 
green hill sides and in the pleasant Yalleys of 
Ireland, and among th e bustling crowds of 
Manchester. Their hanner wa,·es from t he 
rocky fort ress th at g uard s the en t rance to the 
:VIediterranean ; and again, at Maurit ius, its 
fo lds are swell ed by the breezes tha t blow across 
th e Indian Ocean . As we are \\Ti ti ng these lines 
they are toi li ng zealously by the banks of the 
di stant Hooghly, and at the foo t of the towering 
H imalayas, and in the ri sing Ci ties of Australia, 
and away on the da rk continent where the cannon 
roa rs nea r th e bord er of Z ululand, and on the 
margi n of Lake Ontario, and where the \Ya ters 
at Niagara in th e ceaseless thun der of the 
cataract proclaim th e majesty of th~ C reator . 
Thousands of children rich a nd poor, a re aunu
a ll y t rained in thei r schools.'' T he I llustrations 
in next issue of th e School Journa l wi ll s hO\\. 
types of rnrious na tiona lit ies, pupi ls of the 
I. B .\ ' .M. fro m Old W orld and New. 

AT T H E T E LESCOPE. 
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Religious Education. 
-~-~-

" In omni hus resp ice fi nem." . . . . . . 
"The aim of moral education is to make a man of the ch ild, to rnvoke the aid of rehg10n m the task, 

and to teach the ch ild to will, that is to say , to conform willingly, under the inspiration of faith and reason, 
to legitimate authori ty , by which the Divine will is manifes ted. " -PERE OLI\' A I ~T. S J . 

"In education, Goel is the source and ground of auth ori ty and respec t ; of the essential du ties and 
r ights of all ; H e is the model and image of the work which is to be performed. H e is the most powerful 
and skil led workman in it." MONSE IGNEUR DuPAN L OUl'. 

1 Tis unnecessary 
to remark, t ha t 
studies and ac 

compli s hm e nt s 
are never a llowed 
to i1~terfere with 
the more import
ant dut ies of a 
solid and religious 
educa tion, calcu
la ted to fi t a girl 
fo r a woman's 

EAST \'JEW . t rue sph ere, which 
is a noble one, no ma tter wha t may he her rank 
in society ; for every woman is in tended by 
God, to be in her hom e, a ligh t , lead ing upwards 
to Him, and shedding around her the sunsh ine 
of happiness . Th is she will not , cannot be, 
unless she is impressed with th e doubl e necessity 
of discharging conscient iously each duty and of 
keeping the lamp of God's love brightly burn ing 
in her O\\·n pure heart. 

RE LI GIOUS l NSTl"tUCTION 

SODALI T I ES. 

AND 

As the chief object which the mms have in 
view in undertaking the education of young girl s 
is to enable them to attain the end fo r wh ich 
God has placed them in th is world--the greatest 
importance is at tached to the religious inst ruc
tion of the children, and th e hest prizes are 
awarded to those who have answered satisfac
toril y a t the written and oral examinations in 
Christian Doct rine, and Bible and Ch urch 
History. Each ch ild is examined on her en-

trance and those who are found to be backward 
recei\·e private instructions. In the upper classes 
it has been thought ad\'isable in view of the 
in fi delity and materia li sm of th e age to g i\'e 
lessons in Moral P hilosophy. Besides the formal 
inst ructions in Ch rist ian Doctr ine, the children 
have many other helps to at ta in solid piety, 
amongst t he most efficacious a re the morning 
medita tion and the socla liti es . 

MO R. i\ING MEDITATION . 

Each clay the chil dren are taught to th ink for 
a few minutes " in t heir hea rts" on the great 
Eterna l T ruths, and in the q uiet of the morning, 
before th e business of the day begins, a re led to 
elevate their mi nds and hear ts to Goel , and to 
consid er the importance of L ife and Death , 
Ti me and E tern ity, the Yalue of th eir immorta l 
soul s, and how they may best serve Goel , " \ ;v'ho 
rejoiceth their you th. " By frequent medita tion 
on the life and doctrine of our Divi ne L ord, t he 
youthful mind learns to ap preciate the vi rtues 
which He inculcates, and is moyec\ to practi se 
them from supernatural motives. 

THE SODA LI TIES 

Are four in num ber. Th ey a re a hel p in 
that th e chi ldren before bei ng received in to 
any one of th em must have made efforts to 
correc t their fa ult s and to observe the school 
regul a tions, and the aspi ra nts know tha t, in 
order to be adva nced to a higher soda lity , these 
effor ts must be visible, as the S isters have the 
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power of \'Oting for or against their promotion. 
A short note on each of the sodalities will not 
be out of place here. For the littl e ones there 
is the 

SODALITY OF THE DI\'INE CIITLD. 

The hadge is n red ribbon to which is a ttached 
a 111edal of the Holy Child. The thought that 
they are members of the Sodality of th e Chi ld 
DiYine, and conseriuently a re expected to imi
tate His meekness, humility, obedience an d 
amiability, is a grea t help to overcome their 
chi ldish faults. They have an a ltar , with a 
statue, and their loving, busy, little hand s 
delight in keep ing it decked with bright flowers. 
Every week th ey hold a meeting , pre sided O\'er 
by one of th e sisters, and the grea test punish
ment th at can be inflicted on the children of 
this or any of the other sodalities, is the depri 
va tion of their distinctive badge, and the conse
quent exclusion from the weekly meetings. 
Next in order comes the 

SODALIT\" OF ST. ALOYSI US. 

The children who claim the Angelic Aloysius 
as their specia l patron are expected to distin
guish themselves by gent leness of manner, appli
cation to stud y, and obedience, by so doing they 
merit to he admitted, after a time, to the 

SODALITY OF THE HOLY ANGELS. 

The practice which forms the vital spirit of 
this sodality, and which each member is ex
pected to reproduce in every thoug ht and action 
of her life, is-Imitation of the virtues of the 
Holy Angels. This sodality is, as it were, a 
stepping stone to the Congregation of the Im 
maculate Conception of our Blessed Lady, which 

was established at Mary's Mount immediatel y 
on the opening of the school, the diploma of 
affiliation with the Primary congregation in 
Rome having been obtained by the Very Rev. 
Father Sturzo, S.J., before the departure of the 
Sisters from Ireland, May 1875. \Vho can tell 
th e favours which our Immaculate Mother has 
obtained, and con tinues daily to obtain for those 
who, hy their consecration to her, are, in a 
special manner her children! Those who ask 
to be ad mitted into th e sociality of the Children 
of \fary, or" Enfants de Marie," must, before 
ad mi ssion, ha\'e pro,·ed by their conduc'l: that 
they desire to imitate, as far as they can, the 
virtues of the Immaculate Virgin. Once they 
have recei ved the title of"ChildofMary" their 
position in the school is an important one, for, 
not only do their companions look up to them 
for advice and example, but their superiors 
confidently expec t their support and assistance 
in maintaining the right spirit in the school. 
Of all the members of the sociality, present and 
future, may these words be true-" Never was 
it known that a true Child of Mary had 
perished." 

In addition to the Sodalities there exists a 
school Association s tyled, "Consolers of the 
S;icred Heart,"-the badge of which is a white 
rihhon and a medal of the Sacred Heart. No 
\'Oting on th e part of companions nor approba
tion on th e part of th e nuns in needed. Any 
child may rece ive thi s ribbon if she feels that 
she is determined to keep the rules of the 
Consolers. They are three in number.-r. To 
observe respect at prayer. 2. Not to introduce 
un charitable conversation or to join in it. 3. 
Ne\'er to take part in any conversa tion or write 
any letters of which parents or superiors would 
not approve. \ Vhen a ch ild has broken one of 
th e mies she is bound in honour to put her 
ribbon aside for some time ; in such cases no 
qnestions are asked, the chi ld is left free to follow 
unnoticed the dictates of her conscience. 
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Edoeators, Sebool Goverrnment, and foPmeP Pupils. 
"Teaching is higher than a profession , it is a vocation." 

" Those who undertake to form the minds of others, must commence by forming themselves 
according to the best rules that can be discovered , for , succeeding in an art so important, so 
delicate, so difficult of attainment." 

"In the teacher, devotion should inspire and encourage his action; kindness, affection, tenderness 
should be the foundation and soul of his devotion. ln the pupil there should be profound 
docility, courageous efforts, g ra teful and inviolable respect." 

EDUC A TOl\S. 

ITT HE necessity of training for teachers seems, 
,.; 1 \ to many, a modern idea; the Catholi::: 

Church has ever understood its import 
ance, and the records of the early days of the 
Institute ot the Blessed Virgin Mary show how 
carefully the workers were prepared for school 
duties. The rules drawn up for their guidance 
embody, in quaint, old-time language, the wisdom 
contained in the many essays, which, in the 
present day, deal with education either from 
the standpoint of Teacher or of Taught. As 
book after book of pedagogical lore is studied, 
deeper grows the conviction that its ideas were 
crystallised in school regulations drawn up 
three centuries ago. 

To go back to the tradition of the elder 
lnstitute:·; in 1627 we find Mary vVard writing 
to Mother Cicely Morgan to encourage her "in 
advancing the young ones of the Community." 

"As scholars pressed into the schools day by 
day, Mary 's anxious desire for efficient members 
grew in like manner. In \tVinifred \Vigmore 
she found one eminently suited for guiding those 
newly entered upon the way of perfection, and 
forwarding them in the mental culture so req ui
site for their vocation in educating children. " 

The Annals of St. Mary's Convent, York, 
prove that the spirit was caught up and per
petuated ; among other instances we read of 
the Superior called to govern in 18ro, " She 
never wearied of insisting that a lesson- were 
its subjec1: only the A.B.C.-should cali forth 
all the resources at the command of the teacher 
and that no pains should be spared to make it 
interesting to the pupil. " 

•Life of Mary Ward, edited by Fr. Coleridge, S .J. 

MGR. DouPANLOUP. 

Trained in York, Mother Teresa Ball made 
it her care in Ireland to see that no pupil should 
quit her school with the "mere tinsel and not 
the substantial reality of Education." 

And now in this new land, loyal to the teach
ing of these brave and wise Pioneer-Mothers, 
the Institute devotes attention to the training 
of its members. The candidates who seek 
admission into the Institute are put through a 
course of study; many are sent in for examin
ations, unless they have passed before entering 
the Institute, and special gifts are carefully 
cultivated. vVide knowledge of subjects being 
thus, to a certain extent secured, the best 
methods of imparting such knowledge are 
taught and practical application of the methods 
is tested. The most approved books and the 
best educational Magazines are placed in the 
hands of the young members. Weekly confer
ences on subjects conneCted with mentai and 
moral formation help to keep up the spirit of 
enthusiasm, a necessary factor in the work of 
Education . 

EDUCATIONAL CONGRESSES 

Also are held when the sisters from the various 
houses of the Institute meet and give the benefit 
of their experiences. In 1897 the Congress 
was of a more public character. Specimens of 
books and school apparatus were sent, not only 
from Australian firms but also from great 
educational depots in Europe and America, 
and Lectures on various subjects were given 
by specialists. 

Correspondence with the foreign Convents 
and reception into the Institute of members 
educated in one or other of the Continental · 
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FORMER PUPILS. 
houses infuse into the system of teaching a 
freshness which is a safeguard aga inst the 
danger of mere routine. 

To secure for the sisters the most modern 
and exceptional advantages offered by the 
famous Cam bridge Training College for T eachers 
of Secondary Schools, the services of a distin
guished student of the college were retained for 

several years. 

*' 
SCHOOL GOVERNMENT. 

Discipline is strongly enforced and a loyal 
adherence to rules expeeted ; this entails a 
habit of steady self-restraint which should prove 
invaluable in after life. \Vise supervision is 
maintained ; the school divided into four dis
tinct parts, known respectively as I st, 2nd, 3rd, 
and 4th, Divisions. Each Division has its 
recreations and meals apart, and, except for 
the general gatherings at prayers, lec'l:ures, etc., 
the girls have little intercourse with any but 
those of their own age and standing in the 
school. A good esprit de corps is fostered in each 
Di vision, for this hinders narrow selfishness. A 
distinctive badge is worn by the members of 
these several regiments, and to be deprived of 
one's badge would be to become a pariah. 

A learned Prelate tells us that "The school 
projects into life." The sisters fully realise the 
truth of the saying and follow with affectionate 
interest the career of former pupils. · Prayers 
are publicly offered each day for them and the 
children are familiar with the formula, " For 
all the dear children who have been and are 
now under our care." Letters from the Con
vent home keep up the memory of good resolu
tions and "old girls" frequently return to spend 
a few days in their Alma Mater. Occasionally 
reunions are held-now in Mary's Mount
again, for convenience of the greater number, 
in " L oreto," Albert Park, Melbourne. What 
glad meetings these are when maid and matron 
meet and talk over "old school days. " 

"When pains and pleasures lightly came and went." 

In joy, in sorrow, there is sympathy ever 
ready, for "once our pupil always our child." 

A strong feature in our school is the system 
of autonomy or self-government. From the 
seniors a small body of School Councillors is 
chosen by the pupils, one to represent each 
Division. The aim of these Councillors is to 
aid and abet authority, to lend a helping hand 
to those in need, to organise or give an impetus 
to school movements. Much good has resulted 
from this system of miniature Home Rule, 
affeeting as it does the character of individuals 
as well as the harmony of school life in general. 
The institution of the Tableau d'Honneur has 
proved a motive power for good. Upon a 
large board, framed and illuminated, is inscribed 
the names of all in the school. Each Sunday a 
coloured star is placed opposite the names of 
those whose conduet has been sans reproche. The 
winner of four consecutive stars is given a card 
for merit; the fortunate gainer of eight obtains 
a more handsome card as Prix d'Honneur. 

Most encouraging is the evidence of the suo
cess attending the effort to "elevate, sanctify 
and refine." Pupils have passed through the 
Abbey since 1875. Many of these are now 
labouring as zea lous nuns in various convents 
throughout Australia ; others are putting in 
practice in the world the teachings of early days; 
some have passed away, but none are forgotten. 

The school badge is a silver brooch with lily 
emblem and motto "Fidelity." The motto is 
to be worked into life by Fidelity to God, to 
Home, to one's Higher Self and to Old Friends. 
It is not only the motto of the pupils but of the 
Sisters also whose hearts are full of affectionate 
interest in all that concerns their pupils of the 
past and present. To each they say, 

"God be with you, 
Keep you in strong obedience lea! and true 
To Him.Whose noble service setteth free ." 



SKE T C H OF 'T' H E 
OF 

T»E INSTITUTE Of T»E BhESSED VIRGIN )WARY. 

"The historic Ins titute o f the Blessed Virgin Mary through all v iciss itudes has remained true lo 
its original vocation, t he higher education of Catholic girls, and s ide by side with thi s work, 
the education of the children of the masses in Elementary schools . Furthermore it has 
kept always well abreast of the successive de velopments of educational progress. " 

~~~~~~~~~ 

ffi HE Institute of the B lesseci Virgin Mary 
~ 1 \ is of ancient and honourable origin 

devoted to the instruction of youth for 
close on three centuries. "It is," in the words 
of the first Irish Cardinal, "at once interest ing 
and venerable- for ex ile, because of fa ith, was 
the very occasion of its institution. It is one of 
the first religious congrega tions founded, ex
pressly and exclusively, for the great work of 
education; and in pursuing this high vocation it 
has been blessed-so as to increase and spread 
unto the ends of the earth." In order to understand 
the necessity which compelled ladies of noble 
birth to leave their home and country to be able 
to practise their religion and teach it to youth, 
we must look back some three hundred years and 
try to realize the difficu lties and sufferings of our 
Catholic ancestors. Those were times of fierce 
persecution, with penal laws in full force. An 
immense number of Catholics of all ranks and 
degrees, were persecuted and suffered the 
extreme penalty of the law. In every part of the 
British dominions, the Catholic Religion was 
proscribed. Priests, concealed in the houses of 
Catholics, ventured at the peril of their Jives to 
administer the sacraments, and if discovered, as 
often happened, they were taken prisoners and 
executed; while those who had sheltered them 
suffered fines, confiscation, imprisonment and 
sometimes death. V\' hen this storm of perse-

cution was raging in England in the seven
teenth century and Catholics from the highest 
rank to the humblest had to suffer for the faith, 
several English ladies of noble birth sough t 
refuge in G ermany, there to devote themse lves 
as religious to the education of girls. The 
Prince Elector of Bavaria, Maxmilian I., and 
his family, kindly received these "Exiles of 
the Faith,"" amongst whom were some whose 
fidelity to the Catholic religion reflected more 
honour on their names than did even the illus
trious deeds of their ancestors." 

The leader of the band \Vas Mary \\.ard, 
Jaughter of a noble anJ \·ery Yirtuous old fami ly 
whose an cestors were amongst the " Equites 
1\urati " of 'vVilliam the Com1ueror. H er father 
owned the Mar.ors of Gwendale, Newby and 
i\lu lwith in Yorkshire and it was at the last 
named place Mary was born on 23rd January, 
1585. 

Among the early members of the Institute 
of the B lessed Virgin l\Iary, we meet the 
names of Barbara, Mary ,\nne Barbara, and 
Agnes Babthorpe ; Anne, Countess of Ches
ter; Adelaide, Countess of Stanga ; Bridgid 
Talbot, a member of the Shrewsbury fami ly; 
] osephine, Baroness of i\lanstorff; l\Iary Poyntz, 
cousin to the Marquis of \Vorcester; Helen 
Catesby; Barbara Constable, several of the 
Bedingfields of Oxborough. The last survirnr 
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of the Babthorpes was Father Albert Babthorpe, 
S.J., who died April 13, 1720, and thus this 
ancient family ended in th e twentieth generat ion 
from Ausbord de Babthorpe."':' 

Queen, i\Iary Beatrice, who was greatly attached 
to the Institute, fl ed to France on the accession 
of \Vi llia m of Orange and l\'Iary, the members 
of the Insti tute 11·ithdrew from Hammersmith, 
and migrated to The lin ea l successors of i\Iary's first com

panions and fellow labourers ca rried on the 
grea t work of Education and many of the houses 
founded by th e111 s till ex ist. 

YORKSHIRE, 

wh ere they had to suffer much persecution. No 
amount of persecuti on or suffering was able to 
prevent the brave nuns from carrying on the 
great work of educa tion to which they devoted 
thei r lives. 

~ -JI: *- * 
FIRST EFFORTS I N THE C!\ USE OF 

EDUCATIO N . 

The first members of the In stitute full y under
stood th e immense importance of Religious 
Education, espec ia ll y in such troubled tim es. 
From the very first they applied themselves to 
teaching the young girls, whose parents con
tri ved to have them sent to th e schools in Ger
man y, where th ey were brough t up and trained 
to meet th e many difficulti es and dangers which 
they would be sure to encounter on thei r return. 
In many instan ces the Catholic religion was 
kept from dying out in families by th e zeal and 
piety of th ese ear ly pupils of the Institute. \Ve 
must remember, too, tha t usually a ll thi s 
education and care on the part of the relig ious 
was given quite gra tuitously; for though these 
young lady boarders were daughters of noble 
houses, Catholic parents were so impoverished 
by fines and confisca tions tha t they were unable 
to pay for thei r children's Catholi c educa tion 
abroad, and it was impossible to obtain it a t 
home. God so blessed the labours of those 
zealous exiled ladies , and so increased their 
numbers, that in the year 1680 they were able 
to send from tl1e mother house at Munich a 
colony of their sisters, who established them
selves at Augsburg , un der the protection of that 
See. In 1683 they founded Branch Houses at 
Burghausen and several other places in Ger
many. Abou t this time, some, with admirable 
courage and devotion, ventured to sett le in 
England, and founded th e famous houses of 
York and H am mersmith. Jn the latter place, 
which was in London, and near the Court, they 
were encouraged to settle by the presence and 
patronage of Catherine of Braganza, Queen 
Consort of Charles II. \i\' hen this Princess 
returned to Portugal, and James II., with his 

*"Troubles of our Catholic Forefathers, " vol. x., p . 248. 
-Father Morris, S.J . 

In her " Life of Mother Mary Xaveria Fallon, " 
Katherine Tynan tell s us that "in those days of 
death for Catholics "the Bar, " as the old York 
Conven t is affectiona tel y called , was perhaps 
the only pl ace within our islands where Catho
li cs of position could send their da ug hters to 
school and not endanger a more precious pos
session than lea rning. The effects of thi s little 
centre of illumina tion in a nigh t of darkness are 
inestim able." 

In 1880 the second centenary of the house 
was celebra ted with grea t rejoicing, and th e 
number of distingui shed v isitors who were pre 
sent shows the esteem in which this ancient and 
venerable monastery is held. On that occasion 
the youngest house of the Institute, Mary 's 
l\1ount, Ballarat, sent to the house a t York, not 
on ly affec1ionate and sisterly congra tulations, 
but some presents of Australian curiosi ties; and 
to show how united they are in spirit , though 
10,000 miles a part, every member of the Ballarat 
Community sent a wax candle, handso mely 
painted, with her na me inscribed . These lights 
were placed on the altar of the Blessed Virgin 
during the celebrations. "Among all the beau 
tiful histories of olden time, which are yet to be 
revealed to the English and Irish Catholics of 
our day, none will be more consoling than th e 
a nnals of the Convent a t Mickle-Gate Bar, 
which has been for so long, and which sti ll 
remains one of the loveliest fruits of English 
Ca thol icism. 

Amongst the many remarkable pupils educated 
within these hallowed walls, was a young Irish 
girl, Frances Ball, who was destined to do a 
great work for God. Some time after her return 
to her native land she felt herself called to con
secrate her life to God in the religious state; and 
her spiritual director, Dr. Murray, who saw in 
her a fit instrument for carrying out his great 
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design of es tabli shing a Convent of the Institute 
of the B iessed Virgin Mary in Ireland, advised 
her to enter the novitiate of the Institute a t St. 
Mary"s, York. This she did on the II th June, 
18r4 ; and received the religious habit 8th Sep
tember, assuming with it the name of Mary 
Teresa. She was professed a member of the 
Institute 9th September, 1816. She bade fare
well to York in 182 1, and took possession of a 
house in Rathfarnham, County Dublin, in 1822. 
l\ev . l\fother l\fary Teresa call ed this first Iri sh 
foundation " L oreto., ou t of devotion to the Holy 

B lessed Virgin Mary are, except m Germany, 
better known as " Loreto Nuns" than by any 
other name. T he Institute at once took deep 
root in Ireland, and if the " holy and severe 
traditions of the English Virgins have done 
much to secure to the religious of the Institute 
the inestimable blessings of sound and solid 
spi ritua l formation, the genial, lov ing, impulsive 
Iri sh character has also had its essential part in 
producing the great fruit s which have come from 
the work of Frances Ball." 

Missions from Rathfarnha m have been sent 

LORETO CONVENT, DARJEELING, lNDIA. 

H ouse of Nazareth, now at Loreto, in Italy. 
She also wished this to remind her children that 
they were to model their lives on that of the 
Holy Family. Hence all filiations from the 
Irish Mother House have carried the name and 
its si,;nification into every quarter of the globe, 
so that the religious of the Institute of the 

out, not only over Ireland, but to India, Spain , 
Mauritius, North America, England and Aus
tralia. 

Whilst the Irish branch was thus sending out 
new filiations, the older German portion of the 
Institute was not idle. In the beginning of the 
last century the houses in Bavaria and Austria 
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were comparitiYely few; and there was in Eng 
land only the Con\'ent at York. 

Since the yea r 1847 the In stitute has made 
wonderful progress in Germany, Aust ria, Hun
gary and Ita ly. T he German houses, in 1885, 
numbered 69. Among the filia ls being a large 
settlememt at B ucharest, where a very ex tens ive 
work is ca rried on for its mixed populatio:-i , in 
which all na tions and a ll religions are to be 
found. There are several houses in India. T he 
Aust rian dependencies a re thirteen in num ber 
and include houses in Italy. 

T he Bavarian records inform us that there 
are in that Province of the Institute 85 Con
vents, with 1133 members, 90 postulants, 1225 
boarders, l l ,+77 day pupils, and 1472 orphans. 

In 1875, at the in vitat ion of the Right R ei·. 
D r. O'Conn or, first B ishop of Ballarat, and with 
a special blessing from His Holiness , P ius IX., 
of happy memory, seven choir sisters, one lay 
sist~r, and two postulants , left their Conven t
home, Loreto Abbey, Rathfarnham, Ireland, 
and sailed for Australia 24th l\fay, Feast of 
"Our Lady H elp of C hristians," and landed in 
Melbourne, 19th July , Feast of S t. Vincent de 
Paul. 

The present Convent, Mary's !\fount , \Ven
douree, was purchased and possession taken 24th 
September, 1875-the Feast of our L ady of 
Mercy-on which occasion the Bishop celebrated 
the first Mass, and preached a beautiful and 
touching sermon to the community. The Board
ing School opened on the Feast of the great 

Archangel S t. l\I ichael, under t he patronage of 
our Immaculate Mother, Queen of Angels. Four 
boarders arrived on the eve of S t. Michael 's. 
Three more pupils a fe11· days after made the 
school roll amount to seven, befor e th e end of 
the year there were eleven; and 11ith this small 
number school holidays began, Chri stmas 1875 . 
This year, 1901, we break up for yacation wi th 
62 pupils in l\Iary's l\lount , and the solitary 
Con vent of 187 5 is now the Mother House of 
the Australian Province, and counts as its filials 
seven fl ourishing fo undat ions. 

God has signal! y bl essed the work of the 
grand old Instit ute in the Land of the Southern 
Cross. 

The brave pioneers have been true to the 
princip les whic h gu ided the early founders and 
they may look g rat efully and thankfully on 
their work--a work that they pass on as a 
blessing to this yout hful nation. And when 
their hands have ceased from the toi l, it is their 
spirit which will anima te, and their counse l 
which will guide. As th ey s tand, to quote the 
beautiful words of Cardinal Newman, speaking 
of the " early fathers of the Church , stretcb ing 
out their hands in love and welcome to gener
ations to come," who in their turn will take up 
the work and make it their single aim " to 
elevate, refine and sanctify womanh ood," and 
thus fulfil the glorious miss ion ca rri ed on for 
centuries by the Institute of th e Blessed Virgin 
Mary. 

SPANISH LORETO PUPILS 

(Descendants of the Famous General T' Serclaes, and of the Family of St . Dominic). 
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LORETO CONVENT, DA\VSON STREET, BALLARAT. 

THIS is situated in the heart of the ci ty, and 
comprises a three-fold department. First 

in order of foundation and not the least in 
importance comes 

I. THE PRIMARY SCHOOL, 

\:Vhere the children have all the advantages of 
that careful training in Religious Doctrine and 
practical piety which must ever constitute the 
foundation of all true education. But they 
have, moreover, very exceptional benefits due 
to the fact that the young ladies who are being 
trained in the theory and practice of teaching 
in the adjacent Training College, supply more 
than a sufficient staff of teachers to this school, 
and of teachers who bring constantly to their 
work the zeal and earnestness and freshness 
proper to enthusiasts. 

II. Next comes THE HIGH SCHOOL, 
which embraces two divisions, the junior and 
the senior. The kindergarten method is applied 
fully in the teaching adopted in the junior 
classes. The work done by the senior forms is 
tested annually by a competent examiner other
wise unc.::mnected with the Institute. So far 
the work has been entrusted to gent lemen 
holding degrees in the University of Melbourne. 

III. Finally, and most important perhaps of 
all the Loreto establishments in Australia-that 
is, having regard to its possibilities, comes the 

TRAINING COLLEGE, 
The building, of two stories, was erected in 
1884, and is admirably furnished as a house of 
residence for young ladies inte~t on qualifying 
for positions in the teaching profession. The 

VIEW OF HOUSE. 
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curricnlum of studies is tested mostly through 
the Matriculation examinations of the Univers
ity ; but in view of the object for which the 
students come up to the college, the preparation 
for those examinations takes but a secondary 
place in th e work. That work consists of as 
thorough a grounding as may be in the theory 
and practice of education. The lady who 
organized the course came from one of the most 
successful Training Colleges in England, that 
of Notre Dame, Liverpool; and holds first-class 
diplomas from the English Education Board. 
She is a member of the Institute and still 
continues to direct the College. Great pains 
are necessarily bestowed on the practical side, 
for which the adjoining schools afford ample 
scope. It is very gratifying to be able to record 

that the students who have graduated through 
this College since its foundation have proYed 
themselves worthy of the high expecl:ations 
entertained by their teachers. Some have 
joined Teaching Orders, and are proving a boon 
to the Catholic people of these States in the 
crisis through which they are passing as regards 
their children's religious and moral formation. 
Others a re doing excellent work in charge of 
Catholic schools; while those who have settled 
down to the charge of home exhibit the 
thoroughness, simplicity, conscientiousness and 
force of character extolled by the inspired 
writer in the character of the valiant \i\Toman; 
a character sorely needed in these days of 
frivolity. 
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LORETO CONVENT, PORTLAND. 

ffi HIS sea-side Loreto was established in 
,; 1 I.. January, 1885, and owes its existence 

mainly to the generosity of the Right 
Rev. Dr. Moore. The good Pastor of 

Port land, the late Rev. J. O'Donoghue, also 
proved himself, from the first, a staunch friend 
of the Institute. Besides his yearly benefactions 
he left, at bis death, a goodly donation to the 
Convent. His name is inscribed on the 
foundation stone, which he laid, of the new wing 
of the building, but this reminder is not necessary 
to induce all within the Convent walls to pray 
daily for the repose of the soul of so good a 
friend. The sobriquet of Sanitorium of Victoria, 
which Portland has gained, is not unmerited, so 
equable is its temperature in all seasons, so 
bracing the breezes from off the Southern Seas. 

The situation of the Convent is remarkably 
fine, commanding a view of the wide bay, its 
piers and light-house, the distant N arrowong 
Coast and Julia Percy Island. The beach is 
within three minutes' walk of the house, and the 
children's bathing boxes are close at hand. 
Every fine day sees the little folk at play on the 
strand, and their bathing season lasts from 
October to April. 

The school is intended solely for juniors 
ranging from the ages of five to twelve. The 
diet, school hours and play, lesson programme, 
etc., are all adapted to the age of childhood, and 
physical training and development receive as 
much attention as mental and moral training. 
The Convent, at its present stage of growth, 

comprises the substantial sto11e villa first 
purchased by the community on arrival here, to 
which has been added two commodious brick 
buildings containing the children's school-room, 
dormitory, refectory, play-room, dressing and 
bath rooms. 

To supplement the usual curriculum for 
juniors the Nuns employ many kindergarten 
devices to develop all the best faculties of mind 
and body in the little ones. The large dolls' 
house, for instance, plays an important part in 
their domestic training. This imposing two
storied edifice contains many and well-appointed 
roorns, each of which, from laundry to drawing 
room receives due care. The large fami ly of . 
dolls is duly instructed in all details of house
keeping by the little mistresses, who have 
previously conned the lesson from elders. This 
sportive education of the dolls helps not a little 
in the training of their small owners. Truly, in 
the kindergarten, we find, by a strange paradox, 
that work may become play, and play work, in 
its true sense. 

Besides the Boarding School, the Sisters have 
care of a Primary School, from which excellent 
resu lts have been forthcoming, a good spirit, 
observance of discipline and steady work being 
noticeable among the pupils. 

A Sodality of extern Children of Mary and a 
Confraternity of the Sacred Heart are also 
under the direction of the Nuns, both Societies 
in a flourishing condition. 

·. 
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LOH.ETO CONVENT, ALBERT PAEK, l\IELBO U H.NE. 

m HIS third filiation from Mary_'s Mount was 
,I l ~ founded in January, 1889. 

For some years the people of Melbourne 
had been anxious to have a Loreto 

community in their great metropolis. Several 
sites were offered for this new Loreto, and after 
much consideration it was decided that the 
Melbourne L oreto should be in the populous 
suburb of South Melbc,urne, where so much 
good could be done for souls. 

For a year and a half, the community lived in 
a rented house, first in l\1erton Crescent and 
la ter in Canterbury Road. T he foundation of 
the present convent, which faces the Albert 
Park Lake and the South Melbourne Cricket 
Ground, was laid in December, 1889, the buildin g 
was completed in July, 1890. The community 
took possession on August 1st, and the first 
l\Iass was celebrated on August 2nd, the Feast of 
Our Lady of Angels. 

The three chief works of this Loreto are:-

I. THE DAY SCHOOL, 

Which is divided into the Senior and Junior 
Schools. 

In the Senior School the pupils are taught all 

subjects necessary for a young lady's education, 
including a knowledge of domestic economy; 
they are also prepared for the matriculation 
examination and for the various examinations in 
music. 

Th e junior pupils are taught on the Kinder
ga rten principle, and are trained to habit s of 
order and observation. 

II. SS. PETER AND P ,\. U L 'S G IR L'S 
SCHOOL, 

\ \ ' hi ch is attended by i-50 children, all of wltom 
receive a good religious education and are taught 
all branches of useful knowledge. 

This primary school was opened on the 26th 
September, r 891, and has each year since 
attained a very high standard of excellence at 
the examination held by the Diocesan Inspector. 

III. THE L ADIES' SODALITY, 

which numbers about 60 Chi ldren of Mary. 
The members of this Sodality visit the Hospitals 
and the sick poor in their homes. They also 
provide clothes for the poor of thei r several 
parishes. 

-1 
;---=--=---~-:--.----;------~~ 

LORETO CONVENT, ALBERT PARK, MELBOURNE. 
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LORETO CONVENT, HORNSBY, N.S.\\'. LORETO CONVENT, MILSON'S POINT, 

-' *=====::-

1 N February, r897, the foundation ~tone of 
this Convent was laid by His Eminence 
Cardinal Moran ; later, he blessed a hand
some wing, th e completed portion of that 

projected edifice which in good time will, D.\· ., 

crown the Hornsby Heights. Truly, the Convent 
has an ideal site. Being ro miles inland a nd 
having so considerable an altitude, it enjoys th e 
bracing hill breezes here, far beyond the relaxing 
city environs. The well-known salubrity of the 
Hornsby Heights, may, in part, account for the 
rapid growth of the Boarding School, which 
certainly has been remarkable. 

Twenty-two acres of ground around the house 
are Convent property, and at present a large 
portion is in its primitive state-the picturesque 
bush. Flower, fruit, and kitchen gardens yield 
abundant fruit. 

The music of the school is exceptionally 
good, as those who were present at the late 
concerts can testify. It is taught according to 
the syllabus of the Associated Board of the 
Royal Academy and Royal College of Music, 
London, and is thus quite up-to-date. 

NORTH SYDNEY. 
. ; ·<>· c T\ T special request of His Eminence Cardinal 

Pl Moran, a community of Nuns was sent to 
Sydney from the Mother House in 
Ballarat, January, r892. A Boarding and 

Day School were opened at Randwick, but in 
r 897 the boarders were transferred to a newly
huilt Convent on the Hornsby heights. The 
Day School still flourish ed apace, till in r9o r, 
circumsta nces obliged the Nuns to lea\'e Aston 
Hall, their temporary hom e in Randwick. The 
lease of the house then expired and it was sold 
by the owner. No other suitable house being 
available in Rand wick a t the time, the community 
removed to North Sydney, much regretted by 
the people of Randwick, who had thoroughly 
appreciated the work done among them. The 
Nuns themselves felt equal regret in leaving the 
parish and their good pastor and friend, Very 
Rev. Father Treand, M.S.H., the remembrance 
of whose deeds of kindness they will ever 
treasure. 

The Day School , which at its close numbered 
62 pupils, broke up August, r9or. 

A warm welcome awaited the Nuns in North 
Sydney. The Jesuit Fathers in charge of the 
parish received them most kindly, and many 
ladies of the district assembled to wish all 
happiness and success to the new labourers 
arrived in their midst. 
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LORETO CONVENT, PERTH, \VEST AUSTRALIA. 

1 N the year 1897 a band of Sisters sailed for 
Perth in the far \Vest, Right l~ev. Dr. 
Gibney having previously arranged for the 

settlement in his diocese. A Boarding and Day 
School was established in a fine property known 
as "The Bracken." 

From the first, success attended the labours of 
the nuns. There being no University nearer than 
Adelaide, candidates were at first prepared for 
examinations from that centre; in r 890, however, 
a connection was established with the Melbourne 
University, and pupils are now prepared for 
Victorian examinations. 

The first musical successes of the newly
founded Convent astonished all, and were indeed 
remarkable ; the hig h reputation then gained for 
Loreto has but increased with years. 

To the original residence the nuns in 1890 
added a substantial wing, lit by electricity and 
containing every convenience for the pupi ls. It 

was soon found necessary to provide still larger 
accommodation for the Boarders, so a fine 
establishment at Freshwater Bay, known as 
Osborne, was purchased, and thither the 
Boarders and a portion of the Community 
removed, leaving the work of the day school 
to the sisters remaining in the city house. 

It may not be out of place here to notice the 
power which may be exercised in a day school 
where every good influence on the pupils tells 
directly on the home. Day scholars living in 
the same socia l atmosphere which will surround 
their after life have opportunities of practising 
day by day the virtues taught in the Convent, 
and needed in home intercourse. True, they 
have to face early the dangers inseparable from 
life in the world, hut practical means of 
"o\·ercoming the world " may be learnt very 
early, and even children grow strong by brave 
and constant efforts. 

SLOPING TO SWA!'\ RIVER, 

_I 
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LORETO CONVENT (OSBORNE), CLAREMONT, \V.A. 

[) SBORNE, which is now transformed into a 
l:'.J Conventual establishment, was formerly a 

palatial hostelry, the favorite summer 
resort and sanitorium where Perth residents 
were wont to seek refuge from the heat and dust 
of their city. The building occupies a delightful 
site on the height of the north bank of Freshwater 
Bay-one of the broad inlets of the Swan river. 
Being but six miles from the Indian Ocean, the 
sea breezes never fail to strike the height on 
their passage inland. "The doctor," as the 
cooling western wind is called, blows in every 
afternoon. 

The building contains 90 rooms and an 
imposing tower; it enjoys an abundant water 
supply and has private swimming baths in the 
bay. The whole establishment is lit by elec
tricity. 

From Osborne heights a zig-zag flight of 
steps leads to the landing stage on Freshwater 
Bay and to the swimming baths. 

The Convent grounds comprise r2 acres, of 
which a large portion is laid out in lawns, 
shrubberies, parterres, and grass tennis courts, 
fountains playing amid the grass plots_ 

Since beautiful surroundings are acknow
ledged to have an educational and refining 
power, the dwellers in this favored spot enjoy 
advantages which it would be hard to surpass 
or equal in the States of Australia. 

--~·--- -- ---------- -- -~-------~--i 
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Institute of the1 B«V~Mai lore·ta lbfJey~ Mary·is Mount,; 
BALLARAT, 

Cond nctecl lw the R eligious of the Institute of the Fl.V.M. l nder the Patronage of H is Lorclship the Bishop. 

:Zif!iHIS Establish ment , situated ·on the borders of Lake \Vendouree, and in the midst of its 
~~ picturesciue scenery, occupies one of the hea lthiest positions about Ballarat. T he Com·ent 

, is well supplied with every c01wenience for Baths and Lavatories, and fitt ed up with every 
modern improvement to secure health and comfort. The Dormitories and Schools are large, .lofty 
and well ventilated. The grounds attached to the ConYent arc spacious and pleasant , beautifully 
planted, and admirabl y adapted to the purposes of recreation. 

The complete Course of E ducat ion, including Extras, comprises, besides a Yery 
careful Religious Training, the various branches of a superior E nglish Education , togeth er with 
French, Italian, L atin and German Languages; Needlework (plain and ornamental) ; P ianoforte, 
Harp, Harmonium, Singing, Pain ting, Il lumination, Drawing, and Dancing. An Examination of 
the P upil s takes place three times each year, and the resu lt is reported to parents and guardians. 
French is spoken dai ly and constantl y in the School. 

The deportment and manners of the Ch il dren are carefully a tt ended to, and no efforts 
are spared to form them to habits of order and obedience. T he Health of the Chi ld ren receiyes 
specia l care. N.B.-References are required before th e ad mission of a Pupil. Also testimonials 
of good conduct and Baptismal Certificate. 

Letters of enqui ry may he addressed to 
THE LADY SUPERIOR, Lor< ETO ABBEY, MARv' s MouNT, BALLARAT, \'1cToR1.-1.. 

LADIES' COLLEGE AND PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 

Conducted by the I~eligious of the Institute of the B.V.M. Under the Patronage of His Lordship the Bishop. 

T HIS Establishment consists of two departments. 

In the PREPARATORY SCHOOL th e general course of instruction includes Religious 
Knowledge, Bible and Church History, English (Grammar, Composition, Reading, Literature), 
Arithmetic, Geography (Physica l and Politica l), History, French, German and Italian Languages, 
Drawing, Painting and I llumination, Need lework (P lain and Ornamen tal), Music (Pianoforte, 
Organ, Harp), Singing, and Cali sthenics. In the Upper Classes Algebra, Euclid , Latin, Botany, 
and E lementary Science are added. 

In the SENIOR DEPARTMENT oR COLLEGE special atten tion is paid to the 
subjec'ts for Matriculation in the U niversity of Melbourne. 

For terms apply to The LADY SuPER IOR, Loreto Convent, Dawson Street, Ballarat. 

CATHOLIC TRAINING COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS. 

;Zw.iHE aim of this Establishment is to supply efficient Teachers for Catholic Schools by 
~ training young girls who intend to adopt teaching as a profession. In order to place 

' thi s opportui;iity within the reach of many, the terms haYe been made exceptionall y 
reasonable. 

. The Training College is quite a distinct and separate establishment from the 
Bpard111g School at Mary's Mount, and the Loreto Ladies' College, Dawson Srreet. Girls a re 
admitted to the Training College as Pupil Teachers at the age of Fourteen, and as Students 
a t the age of Seventeen. 

At the conclusion of the third year, P upil Teachers become students, and commence their 
immediate preparation for the Matriculation Examinations. Students, who pass these examin
ations before the end of their Course, will be required to continue their training; the term of five 
years being deemed necessary to train efficient teachers. 

For te;ms apply to the LADY SUPERIOR, Loreto Convent, Dawson Street, Ballarat. 
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L0RET0 C0N~ENT. PORTL~ND. 

HOME SCHOOL, CLOSE TO PORTLAND BAY. 
PUREST AIR. SITUATION HEALTHY. ATTRACTIVE. 

Every Home Comfort, combined \\·ith T horough E ducation . 

HF Loreto Nuns in Yie\\· of th e immense advantages which result from a special edufation for 
;oun" child ren, ha \'e establi shed a school at Portl and, for pupil s from five t~ twe ve r~~~ 
of arr~ where the hours of study, rest , and recreation are adapted to the ten er age o 

" ' 
pupi ls. \ \ ' hil st education in its truest sense is attended to , longer time than could b~ gi.ven 
in an ordinary school is a llowed for sleep and re~reation, and the classes a~e so arr~rnge as to 
afford variety to th e young mind , and so awa'.<en i~terest and rem~ve all/t~"'er ~\~tra1:i: thus laid 

Steady improvement is almost 111fa!hbly se~ured , an a so 1c oun a 1?n is . 
· ·t he· tlth , mind and bod and a higher educat10n can 111 future years be built up_ if desired . 111 ' ' ) The aim of (he S isters is to surround the little on.es \\·ith a home-like ,~itmos,~here, 
and to make thi s school, situa ted in one of the healthiest spots m_b1\lustra li all- a t ~ue h._ms~~~g~;~~'. 

. f I 'Id r ti . "n the open se·t IS poss! e at a seasons, cl 
a perfect paradise or c 11 ren. ::>a 1111g i T l C t" l th s (hot and cold sea water) 
munity have a special bathing box on the beach. 1e orpora ion 1a . ' 
are close to th e Convent. ·d bl t" ti terms 

\ s the pupi ls ·tre youn rr and Jikelv to remain at school a cons1 era , e ime, 1Ee 
1
. h 

• ' 0 , • d Tl · · f 111cludes ng is ·tre ex tremely modera te, vi z. , 10 guineas per quarter, 111 a v~nce. . 11s ee . , d , d 
J. .- r en ~h , l\Iusic, Drawing, Needlework (plain and fancy), Cahsthemcs and D nll, Laun ry an 
Sea-baths . · 

H.eferences, Certificate of Baptism and of good conduc~ ~equired. , _. 
N .ll .- Delicate child ren over tweh ·e years of age rec11unng sea-air will be received 

for a limited period. Terms week ly or monthly in advance accord111g to agreement. 
For furth er particulars apply to the Lady Superior, __ 

Lo1u:To CoN\'ENT, PoRILAND. 

l'REl'AH.ATOEY SCHOOL FOR BOYS. , . 
· · Id' th h racier and influencing later life , Rev. 

Recognisina the po11er of womanly mf-luence m mou mg e c : h l for Bo s under ten 
l\lother Provincial has in view the esdtablishmentll ibn the ne~r ~~~~ea~fa~e ~~~pya~~~~r~o;~h~oordinary ~oys' School 
years of age, where e1·ery beneficent a vantage w 1 e open o 
or College. 

* 
± ± ~ 

-.- ~ ~ 7f' 

LORETO CONVENT, ALHBEHT 
SOUTH l\IELBOURNE. 

Under the patronage of His Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne . 

---~~ 

CONDUCTED BY THE RELIGIOUS OF THE INSTITUTE OF 
---~~~'------~ 

The School comprises three Departments, viz.:-
THE UNIVERS ITY. 

THE B.V.M. 

In this Department pupils a re prepared for the Melbourne U niversity· 
THE SEKIOR DEPARTME NT. 

P upils in the Senior Department are thoroughly _grounded in all subjec1:s necessary for a 
young lady's education, including a knowledge of Domestic Economy. 

TH E J UK IOR DEPARTMENT, ?R KIN_DERGARTEN. . . 
Instruction is conveyed in an agreeable. and 111terest111g form, and children m this Depart-

ment are trained to habits of order and observat10n: . . . 
Specia l attention is paid to Mora.I and Religious trammg. 
References required before a pupil en ters the school. . 

For terms and further particulars apply to the Lady Superior, 
LORETO CoNvENT, ALBERT PARK, SouTH MELBOURNE. 
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LORETO CONVENT, HOHNSIBY
9 

NEAR SYDNEY. 

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Under the patronage of His Eminence the Cardinal-Archbishop. 

m HE C~lll~s~ of lnst ructio? embraces a thorough l{eligious Training and al l the branch es ,; 1 '- ~!~~me. or a su?enor Eng!1sh Education., with the IVIodern Languages, Elementary Latin 
. . <1111 and Orn,1111 ental Needlework, Pianoforte Violin 'Cello H · s· · ' 

Pa111t 111 a Dr·twina 'llld D · · ' ' , a rmomum , mgmg, b' c t> ' c cl l1 CI1lg . 

,. . . . Th ~ Deportm ent and Manner~ of th e P upils are carefully a ttended to, and no efforts 
are hspa

1
red t.o culti va te 111, the.111 th ~ Home Virtues and Domestic Habits \\·hich contribute so much 

to t e iappmess of the I· amdy Circle. 

The Health and Physical Culture of th e Children receive specia l care. 

·X· • 

For terms apply to 

THE S U PERIOR, LoRETo Co1\\'E1' T, S. H oR1\SBL 

• ·X· • ·X· • 

LORETO LADIES' COLLEGE AND PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 

MILSON'S POINT, N.S.\V. 

Conducted by the Relig ious of th e Instit ute of tli e Bl essed Virgin Mary, 
And under the patronage of His Eminence the Cardinal Archbishop of Sydney. 

The school comprises Three Departments, viz.:-

THE UNIVERSITY. 

In this Department pupils are prepared for the Sydney UniYersity. 

THE SENIOR DEP.-\RT1\1ENT. 

Pupils i? the Se~ior Depar~ment are thorough ly grounded in all 5Ubjec1s 
for a young lady s educa tton, rncludmg a knowledge of Domestic Economy. necessary 

THE J U NIOR DEPARTMENT, oR KINDERGARTEN. 

In stru c1: ion is conveyed in an agreeable and interesting form, and Children 111 thi s 
department are trained to habits of order and observation. 

In each department special attention is paid to Moral and Religious training. 
The Deportment and l\Ianners of the Children are carefull y attended to, and 

efforts are spared to form them to habits of order and obedience. no 
References required before a pupil enters the school. 

. ~or the benefit of yupils_ who have matriculated, as well as for that of others who 
h~l\lebleft schodol, but are still desirous to carry on their edncation, classes in the higher studies 
WI e opene on payment of a separate fee. 

For term s and further information apply to the L ADY SUPERIOR. 
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CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LORETO, PERTH. 

CONDUCTED BY THE RELIGIOUS OF THE INSTITUTE OF THE B.V.M. 

Under the patronage of His Lordship the Bishop of Perth . 

A
T the reques t of His Lordship the Hight Rev. Dr. Gibney, a community of Sisters from Loreto Abbey, J\fary' s 

Mount , 13allarat , have opened a School in Perth fo r the higher education of Gi rl s. 
The Convent (former ly known as" The B racken, " la te residence of Dr. \Vaylen) is admirably sit uated, in 

a hea lthy position, overlooking the Swan River , and affords ample accommodation fo r Day Pupils. 
It is unnecessary to say that Re ligion holds the fir st p lace in the system of Education followed by the Loreto 

Nuns. They recognise as the most urgent and sacred part of their duty to cultivate the hearts and form the charac
ters of those committed to their care. 

Besides this careful Moral and J<e ligious Training, the School Course comprises the usual Er.glish Studies 
Mathematics, Languages, Domes tic Economy, and \'arious accomplishmen ts. 

Pupils can be prepared fo r the Examinations in connection with the Universities of Melbourne and Adelaide, 
also for the :Vlu sical Examinations (theoretical and practical) of Trini ty College, London, and the Royal Academy of 
J\Iusic . 

The School H ours are from 9 a .111 . to 3 p.m., including a recess at noon. 
As no steady progress can be made un less the children attend regu larly , parents are requested to see that they 

do so, and that home lessons are carefully dune . 
It is not incumbent on the Sisters to recompense pupils for lessons missed or shortened by their own unpunc

tuality or non-attendance . 
Competi ti ve E xamina tions are held in e\'e ry class at Midwinter and Midsummer, reports of which are for

warded to Parents and Guardians. 
One quarter' s notice or half LjUar ter's pension is requ ired before the removal of any pupil from the School. 
The pension covers not only the ordinary curriculum of the School, but also French, Needlework and Theory 

of J\fosic . 
A rednction of 10 per cent. is made in the pension of S isters who are Boarders . 

For terms and fu r ther particulars, apply to the L ADY SUPE RIO R. 

LORETO CONVENT, OSBORNE, CLAREMONT, W.A. 

HIGH CLASS BO.\H.DING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG L ADIES. 

Under the Patronage of His Lordship the Bishop of Perth . 

COND UCTED BY TH E RELIGIOUS OF THE INSTITU TE OF TH E BLESSED VIRGIN MARY. 

Founded in August, 1901, when the Pupils from the former Boarding School in Perth were transferred to Osborne. 

T
HE unrivalled beauty of the situation is too well known to need comment . 

Besides its picturesque environments "Osborne" is renowned for the coolness and salubrity of its 
climate, tempered as it is by refreshing and health -gidng breezes from Ocean and H.iver. 

The grounds are extensive and everywhere embellished with fl ower-beds, fountains , shade houses, ferneries , 
etc ., besides a splendid tennis court, croquet lawn, swinging boats, spacious play-grounds, and swim ming baths. In 
fact the surroundings are an educat ion in themselves and can not fail to exert a lasting and refining influence on the 
minds of the Pupils. 

In every way " Osborne' -formerly the chief pleasure resort of \Nest Australia- seems eminently suited for 
the purpose to which it wi ll henceforward be devoted-namely, an Establish ment in which th e girl s of the State can 
a\'ail themselves of all the advantages-physical and in tellectual-of a high-class Education . 

It is unnecessary to say that Religion holds the fi rst place in the sys tem of Education followed by the Loreto 
nuns. They recognise as the most urgent and sacred part of their duty to c ulti vate the hearts and form the characters 
of those commit ted to thei r care. 

Besides this careful Moral and Religious training, the School course comprises all branches of a superior 
Education, Mathematics, English , Foreign Languages and the various accomplishments . 

The Sclwol consists of T he J UN I OR DEl'ARTJ\IENT or KINDERGARTEN in wh ich the children are 
Ljuite apart from 

THE SENIOf< DEPARTMENT. 
The pupils of this department a fter a sufficient time a llowed to test their abilities are, a t the desire of Parents 

permitted to join 
THE UN IV ERSITY D E PARTMENT 

At Loreto Convent, Adelaide Terrace, Perth, where pupi ls are prepared for E xaminations in connection with the 
various Universities. 

In all departments pupils a re prepared for the Musical Examinations (theoretical and practical) of the Royal 
Academy and T rinity College, London . 

The Scholastic Year begins towards the end o f January and terminates about the middle of December. 
Politeness is looked upon as a very important part of the general training. 

For terms and further particulars, apply to the LADY SuPERlOR. 
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